


Step 1: Establish grid and framing margin; enter folios
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Step 2: Place dominant (cross gutter if possible)

Chemistry Chemistry

The dominant should be 2-3 times larger than any other photo. When possible, cross the gutter with the photo. This only works when the part of the photo that crosses the 
gutter does not have any important visual element (like a face or center of interest). It is critical that the top edge of the dominant touches the top framing margin (blue).



Step 3: Establish eyeline
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The eyeline is a horizontal rail of white space, usually only one pica tall, that traverses the entire width of the spread unbroken. This eyeline helps the brain break down and 
chunk information.



Step 4: Place headline package and feature
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A feature is the least interesting thing on the page to a viewer. To bring more attention to it, a vertical rail of white space is inserted between the right edge of the feature 
package and the left edge of the dominant. This isolation helps draw attention to an otherwise often-overlooked element.



Step 5: Place supporting photos, leaving room for adjacent captions
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Remember your design target! (Photos, surrounded by text, surrounded by nothing.) Make sure a photo touches each edge of your framing margin (like the dominant did to 
establish to the top design edge). Leave room for captions, remembering that all captions should be the same width. Leave one pica space between all elements.



Step 6: Insert captions and feature text

Lead-in
This is the first sentence of the 
caption that describes the action 
of the photo in present tense and 
active voice. This is the second sen-
tence of the caption that provides 
additional information that cannot 
be obtained from simply looking 
at the photo.

Igniamcon henis nummod te corem ver 
suscin estrud etue vel ut ver suscilis adions 
nullan henit do dunt vel dio odoluptatum ipit 
lortiss equisi blandit, quisi tem iriusci eummy 
nos nullummy.

Duiscipit el dit prat lor suscipsum 
dolorpero odit vel incidunt dolenisit lorerci 
llutat. Ut am vel in ulla feugait numsand ignibh 
erci blandreros augait nullam, se modo od tat 
ea autpatummy nullam veniamcoreet niamet 
am. 

Dit incillam duisi tionummy nonsed 
diatem inibh er augiam, consent nim ver illa 
ate dipit, con velis nit, commy nulla conse duisl 
ut ex exercipit ad el erat ut la alisisl estissim do 
commolo reetumsan henismo diamet prat,Met 
nullandre dolor si blandre velenim adigna 
feum duisi.

Magna feui tatum do odolutpat alisl diamet 
prat la conullaorero eum ver senim dolore 

te diat aci et utat do odolortie consendigna 
consequi tio commodit prat vendigna coreet 
alismodit del eugait. 

Veliquat ate dolenis aut nonsenisi et 
nonsequ ismolore ming elit iliquatumsan 
henim dolor sit nos exerat deliquatum dio eu 
facipsum diat. Rem do commolore vel doloreet 
dolobore vel ut iure tat nisisiscipit nons 
augueraesed do dunt la conumsa ndipissi.

Enismod ionseniam ecte eugiam dignim 
ing ercil et wis nonsendre feuissi. Molenim 
dunt am quat. Ut pratum velendipsum zzril 
ut am exer sim aute velis ero commy nos non 
heniat la conullutat inim ectet la consed do 
consequismod magna consent wis.

Duiscipit el dit prat lor suscipsum 
dolorpero odit vel incidunt dolenisit lorerci 
llutat. Jea autpatummy nullam veniamcoreet 
niamet am. 

- by John Doe
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The edge of text that is adjacent to the photo it corresponds to should be exactly one pica away to maintain consistent internal spacing. For example, the two top captions on 
the right page need to be shifted down so the baseline (imaginary line text seems to rest upon) lines up with the grid line one pica up from the top of the supporting photo.



Step 7: Celebrate your completed spread (double check everything)

Lead-in
This is the first sentence of the 
caption that describes the action 
of the photo in present tense and 
active voice. This is the second sen-
tence of the caption that provides 
additional information that cannot 
be obtained from simply looking 
at the photo.
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Igniamcon henis nummod te corem ver 
suscin estrud etue vel ut ver suscilis adions 
nullan henit do dunt vel dio odoluptatum ipit 
lortiss equisi blandit, quisi tem iriusci eummy 
nos nullummy.

Duiscipit el dit prat lor suscipsum 
dolorpero odit vel incidunt dolenisit lorerci 
llutat. Ut am vel in ulla feugait numsand ignibh 
erci blandreros augait nullam, se modo od tat 
ea autpatummy nullam veniamcoreet niamet 
am. 

Dit incillam duisi tionummy nonsed 
diatem inibh er augiam, consent nim ver illa 
ate dipit, con velis nit, commy nulla conse duisl 
ut ex exercipit ad el erat ut la alisisl estissim do 
commolo reetumsan henismo diamet prat,Met 
nullandre dolor si blandre velenim adigna 
feum duisi.

Magna feui tatum do odolutpat alisl diamet 
prat la conullaorero eum ver senim dolore 

te diat aci et utat do odolortie consendigna 
consequi tio commodit prat vendigna coreet 
alismodit del eugait. 

Veliquat ate dolenis aut nonsenisi et 
nonsequ ismolore ming elit iliquatumsan 
henim dolor sit nos exerat deliquatum dio eu 
facipsum diat. Rem do commolore vel doloreet 
dolobore vel ut iure tat nisisiscipit nons 
augueraesed do dunt la conumsa ndipissi.

Enismod ionseniam ecte eugiam dignim 
ing ercil et wis nonsendre feuissi. Molenim 
dunt am quat. Ut pratum velendipsum zzril 
ut am exer sim aute velis ero commy nos non 
heniat la conullutat inim ectet la consed do 
consequismod magna consent wis.

Duiscipit el dit prat lor suscipsum 
dolorpero odit vel incidunt dolenisit lorerci 
llutat. Jea autpatummy nullam veniamcoreet 
niamet am. 

- by John Doe
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You’re awesome! Now go back and double check to make sure all elements line up precisely with the pica grid and that there are no inconsistencies. Being a good page 
designer does not require artistic ability. You only need to follow some simple design composition rules are you’ll do great.
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